
Katharine Morton marr ies Pip     
Canning over the summer, and we wish 
them much joy and happiness.  Next 
term, Hannah Perry (teacher of chemistry 
and currently tutoring in School House) 
comes over to tutor in Nugent—more 
transfers than in the premier league.  

Thank you, girls, for your joie de vivre.  
Thank you, parents, for your ongoing 
commitment to Nugent. I wish you all a 
wonderful and fulfilling summer break.  
Dream, believe, dare, do.  

With best wishes,  Vicky 

All it remains for me to say is a BIG 
thank you to the outgoing Upper Sixth 
prefects for their enthusiasm and leader-
ship over the past year. We also say 
goodbye to Kelsey Schott who returns to 
America, and Claudine Sinnett who will 
be tutoring in Craig. Bea Lopez Salorio 
returns to Spain, Amelie Fritsch and  
Juliane Schuette to Germany, Arabella 
Batt  and Izzy Webb to pastures new 
for the sixth form and Loveday Rowlands 
to…...wait for it…. School House. 

And finally... 

Dates for your 
diary 

Exam 
Results 

A Level results are out on 
Thursday 15 August and GCSE 
results are Thursday 22     
August. More information to 
follow. Good luck!  

Wednesday 28 August - Boarders return 

Thursday 29 August - Term starts  
Fri 20 Sept - Upper 6 Parents Afternoon 

20 –22 Sept - Exeat weekend 

Saturday 12 October - House Revue 

Fri 18 Oct - Lower 6 Parents Afternoon 

18 Oct - 1 Nov - Half term 

22-24 November - Exeat
9-12  Dec - School Plays and Drama
13 Dec - Term ends at 3.15pm. 

Nugent News 

  Upper 6th leavers    The Golden Girls—Nugent golf team 

Positions of Responsibility 2019-20 

Zara Lawson-Johntston—Head of House 

Daisy Holden Craufurd  Deputy Head of 

House Eliza Reynolds —Deputy Head of 

House Charlotte Imbert —Deputy Head of 

School Anna Hasell —Peer mentor 

Tilly Morgan      Head of Events 

Florence Ji         International Prefect   
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Summer 2019 

Cake sale for Sri Lanka Nugent inter-house tennis 

Summer Term 2019 

Dear Parents, 

The sun continues to shine gloriously! 
With exams now a dim and distant 
memory, we have enjoyed the finest that 
the summer term has to offer: tennis, CCF 
camps and promotions, Dell play, work 
experience, BBQs, beach fish and chips  
and a whole lot more. Highlights of the 
term include our cake sale, the senior girls 
WINNING  the inter-house tennis, a  truly 
breathtaking (it was rather windy) singer 
songwriter concert on the bandstand, and 
Sports Day yesterday where head of 
house, Izzy McIntosh was crowned 
Victrix Ludorum for the second year 
running.  

‘Excellence is not a skill; it is 
an attitude’ 



One of the highlights of the term has to be 
the singer songwriter concert on the 
bandstand (an Eastbourne College first) 
featuring grizzly veterans (Tom’s words, not 
mine!) such as Liv and Elo, but also some 
new talent on the block, Savannah Winston, 
Ella Parker and Willow McNulty. The 
quality of the music was first rate, and what 
a place to make a debut! Please do buy a CD 
or download on Spotify. Sasha Rozanov 
passed grade 6 singing, and Liv and 
Sapphrye Mills Kennelly grade 8 piano, 
Sapphrye with mer it.  

The term began with a sumptuous cake 
sale, and we raised over £300 for the 
victims of the Sri Lanka terrorist attack. 
Many thanks to all of you who made 
cakes - but the bake-off prize goes to 
Rosie Wheatley for her super chocolate 
cake! A few weeks later,  Zara Lawson 
Johnston, Daisy Holden Craufurd and 
Tilly Morgan all    waitressed at the St 
Wilfrid's charity lunch. I am always 
proud of the Nugent girls for giving their 
time so generously. 

Speech Day Prizes
Year 9 

Audrey Hang: Maths 

Georgia Hutcheon: Drama 
Year 10 

Sapphyre Mills Kennelly:  overall 
academic performance 

Abigail Coleman: Class Civ & PE 

Georgie Ginbey: German 

Ksenya Karpovskaya: RS 

Megan Moore: Headmaster’s Prize 

Year 11 

Rebekah Agunede: RS, Chemistry 

Lucy George: Art 
Olivia Jayaraj:  Greek 

Lower 6 

Florence Ji: Further maths & Science 

Charlotte Imbert: Maths & Chemistry 

Tilly Morgan: DT 

Upper 6 
Tess Donnelly: Textiles 

Izzy McIntosh: Sport 
Phoebe Watton: Sport 
Annie Wilson: Sport 

GCSE and A level artwork 
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Performing Arts and charity 

Academic Class Effort Prizes 

Year 9 

Kristina Duckett:Chemistry 

Maaria Filina: German and art 
Alisa Guo: EAL 

Georgia Hutcheon: Class Civ 

Bea Lopez Salorio: PE 

Ella Parker: Music 

Year 10: 
Abbie Coleman: Maths 

Amelie Fritsch:Biology,  chemistry, Latin 

Georgie Ginbey: English 

Sapphyre Mills Kennelly: English 

Sophia Semkina:  RS 

Rosie Wheatley: Chemistry 

Savannah Winston: Biology 

Year 11 

Rebekah Agunede: PE, French &Maths 

Abi Disu:Chemistry 

Alice Durtnell: Maths 

Loveday Rowlands: RS 

Elo Quitmann: Maths & Phsyics 

Sofia Sergeeva: German 

Sixth form 
Zara Lawson Johnston: Biology 

Charlotte Imbert: Chemistry 

Ana Alonso Gorgojo: Maths 

Charlie Chatterton: Economics 

 NU GE NT  NE WS  

eRC Effort Rankings 

1) Ana Alonso Gorgojo (6.38)
2) Florence Ji (6.34)
3) Sapphyre Mills Kennelly (6.29)
4) Georgie Ginbey (6.23)
5) Charlotte Imbert (6.08)
6) Amelie Fritsch (6.06)
7) Abbie Coleman (6)
8) Rebekah Agunede (5.95)
9) Annie Wilson (5.94)
10) Charlie Chatterton (5.92)
10) Phoebe Watton (5.92)
12) Sophia Semkina (5.82)

Most Improved eRC   
1) Daisy Holden Craufurd
2) Florence Ji
3) Mariia Filina

Georgie Ginbey star red in the Year 
10 drama scholars production - a 
thought provoking show about human 
trafficking. Ending the term on a much 
more jocular note, Tilly Morgan was 
brilliant once again in a cameo role in 
the Dell Play, taking on the role of the 
maid in a hilarious farce, directed by 
our very own Claudine Sinnett with 
Georgia Hutcheon as back stage 
manager.   

has really stolen the girls hearts. She 
has made a huge impact on the girls 
in Nugent, and we will miss her 
warmth, sense of humour and 
genuine care for the girls, as well as 
her delicious cakes. Susan goes to 
Pennell in September and Katie will 
be replaced by the current  matron in 
School House, Marina Davies, with 
whom I have worked for many years 
and I know will continue Susan’s 
excellent work.  

I am sure that you will be as delighted as 
I was to hear that Carla Whiddett Adams 
gave birth to Elsbeth on 25 June. Elsbeth 
even put in an appearance at roll call at 
just one day old - Year 11s take note of 
such commitment. The girls were 
delighted to hold such a young baby and 
she really is adorable. Carla will be on 
maternity leave from lessons next term, 
but she will continue her magic as    
resident tutor.  

Since she joined us in January to cover 
Katies’ maternity leave, Susan Edwards 

‘Great things never come 
from comfort zones’ 
Many congratulations to Izzy     
McIntosh and Annie Wilson who 
were awarded full colours in tennis 
this term - and with that they  
complete their triple-stag, having 
already achieved full colours in 
hockey, netball and swimming. Is 
there such thing as a quadruple stag?  
Captain of tennis Phoebe Watton was 
also awarded full colours and 
Charlotte Imbert half colours.  

There were some stand-out     
performances at the interhouse     
athletics yesterday - crowning glory 
goes to Izzy Mcintosh for winning the 
Victrix Ludorum for her victories in 
hurdles and high jump for the second 
year running. Other gold medalists 
were Rebekkah Agunede - long junp  
and 100m, Megan Moore - 800m and 
high jump. Abbie Coleman - hurdles 
and triple jump, Annie Wilson - 
1500m, Kristina Duckett - shot. And 
the Nugent relay team of Bea Lopez  
Salorio, Abbie, Rebekkah, and  Izzy.   

Megan and Abbie are also Sussex 
diamond league champions in the 
same events, and Bea the 800m 
Sussex diamond league champion.  

Tennis remains strong in Nugent. We 
were WINNERS of both the senior 
competition (Phoebe, Charlotte, Izzy 
and Annie) and we came third in the 
juniors (Amelie Fritsch, Savannah 
Wilson, Kristina Duckett and Ella 
Parker). Kristina and Bea have acted 
as ball crew at the Nature Valley 
International tennis this week, and 
Charlotte has undertaken work 
experience there and even had the 
chance to interview Clare Balding!  
Sasha Rozanov, Amelie Fritsch, 
Phoebe and Charlotte continue to play 
tennis at the highest level, and fingers 
crossed for the upcoming national 
tournaments at Eton and Nottingham.  

Nugent was the only girls house to put 
forward a golf team, and on a sunny 
June evening, Kristina, Amelie and 
Georgia Hutcheon took on the boys 
(as well as lots of  photos) at the 
Royal Eastbourne Golf Club.  

As well as gaining her silver DofE, Eliza 
Reynolds came third in the Eastbourne 
College photography competition. Daisy 
Holden Craufurd and Zara Lawson 
Johnston head off to the Brecon 
Beacons for their gold practice. 

Florence Ji has gained an honorary 
academic scholarship. Along with 
Charlotte Imbert, she also came third in 
a national chemistry competition.  

Pictured opposite, the Nugent debate 
team of Charlotte, Georgie and Georgia 
Hutcheon.   

Sapphrye Mills Kennelly WON the 
scholars essay competition with an 
essay on cryonics. If you want to know 
what cryonics are, please ask her (I 
have no idea!)  

Georgie Ginbey was commended for 
a German translation organised by   
Oxford University. Both she and     
Sapphyre also gained Headmaster ’s  
commendations for their top Year 10 
exam results.  

Clem Xu gained a bronze medal in 
the physics Olympiad.  
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Sport 

Mentioned in Dispatches…. 

Matrons and Babies 

Eliza Reynolds has had an extraordinary 
year of sport and will be captain of both 
hockey and netball next year. In all my time 
at Nugent, we have never had the same girl 
to captain two major sports. Eliza is a fine 
example to us all. 


